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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
 April Fools 
 

Please don’t make me choose between April or the beach.  Just give me the beach in April! It’s hard to 
remember my back yard and garden activities when my ears are filled with the morning chatter of 
Laughing gulls and the sun is first silhouetting and then crowning mop-top palm trees rising above roof 
lines.  Pastel beach colors are bathed in shades of ochre.  Laughing gulls are up raucously making plans 
for their day.  Love is literally in the air. Terns, other gulls and “squeaky toys” fill the air in joyous swirls 
around the deck where I’m sitting, observing and drinking coffee. OK, I’m really in the breakfast room, 
but the door is open to the deck. 
 
The weather is another perfect day in a succession of perfect days - each nearly cloudless, perfectly 
temperature, and comfortably dry.  I sat on the beach yesterday morning and marveled at the sensa-
tion of experiencing a moment of kinesthetic perfection.  The beach was free of the tons of seaweed 
(sargassum) that threatened tourism in the last few years.  Few people shared the beach with my par-
ty.  There were lots of pelicans (I counted 87 on a short walk - I think they were circling somewhere 
and coming back. There was a great assortment of gulls, terns and shore birds. After comparing hu-
man and avian fishing techniques we became interested in the seaweed.  There was only a bit of it 
strewn about and I’d never seen this kind before.  Long tube-ey things with succulent leaves and 
round balls.  What were they and did they grow offshore?  
 
Thank you, articles on the internet. Who knew that this stuff that lay in large, stinky piles on our coast 
in recent years comes from huge patches of the plants (Sargassum) floating like oases in the temper-
ate and tropical oceans and spreads shredded material throughout the world depending upon steer-
ing currents.  There was an article about seaweed on the coast of Ireland and lots in recent years 
about tourism vs. the floating habitat. The same stuff that provides nutrients for the ocean’s floor and 
food and shelter for fish, interferes with fishing, harms coral reefs and provides a dangerous obstacle 
course for baby turtles returning to the sea.  One creature’s nuisance is another animal’s food source 
and habitat. 
 
I digress. 
Many of us took the garden club bus to explore the hill country to see spring bluebonnets.   We went 
to Washington on the Brazos for some Texas history, enjoyed home-made cookies on a picnic, and 
shopped at a gardening shop in Chappel Hill.  A “fruit cocktail” shrimp plant followed me home.  I can’t 
wait to see what this lime and red treasure does in my back yard.  Will is flourish; will it play well with 
others?  Will it miss its showy location back at the fascinating nursery? 
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On our bluebonnet trip, I learned that what I thought were beautiful orange Mesquites were beauti-
ful orange Huisache. Wewhat? Weesatch? Huisache… Acacia farnesiana.  Questions and time spent 
researching and now I’m responding  “OOOOOOOHHHHHH!” Got It!  Apparently, these similar small 
tree natives of Texas both have leaves and yellow blooms in the spring producing fruit pods.  But the 
Honey Mesquite with it’s tiny flowers and larger leaves is just a body double for the more glamorous 
Huissache who’s flowers were collected in the 1800’s to make French perfume. This is the tree whose 
bright orange-gold, fragrant, puff balls create movie star visions in the spring.  Honey Mesquite 
(Prosopis glandulosa var. glandulosa) is more noted for its yummy-smelling barbecue wood and its 
thorns. As a good body double, it is probably also noted for it’s toughness. Mesquite has a wider 
range but prefers western Texas over East Texas while Huissache prefers south Texas with small pop-
ulations extending into Brazo and Travis counties. OK!  Thank you, Master Gardeners, A Garden Book 
for Houston, and Texas A&M Forest Service, Trees of Texas. 
 
Back to the present and the future…As I said, I love April.  It’s just a gorgeous month for lots of things, 
gardening, outings and activities.   
 
Some of our members are the audience of Great Day Houston this month.  Some of our members are 
enjoying our last workshop of the year, to turn colanders into planters.  The samples looked so cute. 
Our team of crafters has done such a good job of coming up with activities. 
 
Hope to see you at our April Meeting.  I am looking forward to shopping the silent auction.  I STILL 
haven’t come up with my entry, but I’m thinking.  I think I need to go back to the Galveston Strand 
and shop some more.   
 
And I don’t want to miss our next speaker.  I love Southern Living Magazine and one of it’s frequent 
contributors, Dee Nash, will be talking about how 20-30 year-olds are approaching gardening.… are 
they throwing out the rules of tradition and looking at a fresh canvas?  We’ll see what the author of 
“The 20-30 Something Gardening Guide” has to say to all of us.  Thank you Madam Program Chair, 
Barbara Willy. 
 
I don’t mind getting on back to Sugar Land now because - I can come back to Galveston on April 26th!  
Our fabulous field trip committee has planned an outing to Galveston!  We probably won’t be shoe 
shopping on the strand but we’ll see the carved trees, go out in a boat to see dolphins, go to a nurse-
ry.  Lots of good things you need to sign up for. 
 
FYI.  I plan to go to our May luncheon and I plan to wear a hat.  Marilyn Scanlin - I challenge you to a 
Hat-Off!  Any other takers?   
 
Happy April! 
 
Jo Beth Moore, 
President, Sugar Land Garden Club 
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SILENT  AUCTION  AT  APRIL  GENERAL  MEETING 

 
Here is a list of the auction items that we know about: 
 
A weekend at Donna-Jean Dyer's Guest house near Columbus, TX 
A breakfast in Diane Schomburg's garden. 
Drawings by Ed Scanlin 
A painting by Kathleen Louviere 
2 necklace sets from La Louviere Designs 
Breakfast in Diane Schomburg’s Garden 
A water color picture by Lydia Steadham         
Lynette McQueen is donating some of her crafts 
A bluebonnet platter that was bought from the Bluebonnet House at our last field trip  
(Paula Rieger) 
Attracting Birds to Your Garden Basket (Terri Hurley) 
2 Attracting Butterflies to Your Garden Basket (Carrie Sample) 
Jewelry by Gretchen Cockerill 
A group of succulents in an indoor container 
A Texas Author Books Basket (Kathy Hradecky) 
New Purses (Jaye Talus) 
An Indian Style Poncho (Jaye Talus) 
A new white jean jacket (Jaye Talus) 
A 14 inch high crystal base (Marilyn Zieg-Scanlin) 
Jars of Gay Chavez's homemade pickle relish 

 

More donations would be appreciated. 

 

Please bring your donations at 8:30 to the hall to give us time 

to set everything up before the auction begins. 

 

Carrie Sample 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
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Are you new to gardening? Do you have a 20-30 something in your life who is new to 
gardening? Dee Nash, owner/blogger of the award winning blog, reddirtrambling.com, 
author of the “20-30 Something Gardening Guide”, and author of numerous Southern 
Living magazine articles will talk about ways new gardeners can begin gardening and 

will share fascinating research on what is important to the 20-30 something gardeners 
that went into her book. Books on sale at the event. 

 

 
 

Red dirt roads near my home inspired the name of my first blogs 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Dee Nash 

 

 

http://reddirtramblings.com/
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I am a native Texan, which is sometimes hard to find these days. I grew up in the Rio Grande Valley so the 
weather wasn’t too much different than what we have here in Houston. My mom loved to be outside either 
pulling weeds, mowing the yard, or trying to plant something in the soil that was probably much worse 
than Houston gumbo.  
 
After retiring from my Middle School math teacher/specialist position in 2009, I was finally able to join the 
Garden Club in hopes that someone’s green thumb would rub off on me. So far, not so much but I keep try-
ing! At least I’m encouraged to try different things, like composting. My kitchen has a compost pail which I 
empty into my compost bin at least every other day. It has been interesting to see how much “stuff” we 
used to throw away, but now is going into my garden.  
 

Spring is my favorite time of year since everything starts to pop up in the garden 
and the trees and grass are getting nice and green. One of my favorite things at the 
moment are amaryllis, which are now starting to bud and bloom. Each year I forget 
what colors are where so it is always a nice surprise to see what pops open. Guess 
I could write down what is in each pot, but where is the fun in that!   
 
My Peggy Martin rose is very happy and blooming up a storm. It is amazing how 
much space one plant can cover. Our orchid tree looked 
very pretty the other day right before a rain storm. The 
dark sky really made the purple blooms stand out. Not 
only are the flowers coming around, but our vegetable 

garden (newbie at that too) is looking great. I’m learning that checking every day 
doesn’t make anything grow faster….. 
 
We are growing Swiss chard for the first time and harvested some today for a 
Swiss Chard Tuna Salad. Absolutely delicious. 

 
Spring is bringing birds to our yard as well. The Cedar 
Waxwings have been playing in our trees for the past 
couple of days. I know they won’t stay long, but they are a pleasure to watch.  
 
I hope to continue to learn as much as possible from our members and wonderful 
speakers each month. Thanks to our wonderful plant swap, I’m able to grow such a 
variety of wonderful plants. Thanks ladies! 
 
                               by:  Beverly Williams 

 
 

 

 

 Personality of the Month 
Beverly Williams 

 



 6 DON’S CORNER 
By Don Johnson 

 

Wonders and Cruelties of Nature 
 

Our backyard patio is like another room to our house where we enjoy eating lunch among the plants and 

wildlife.  We also like to observe wildlife visitors through the windows as we work inside. 

 

As I was working in the kitchen one day, I noticed a female  

cardinal looking at a chrysalis on a pipevine plant.  The 

 pipevine caterpillar had made the chrysalis months ago and I had it in a 

cage in case it would emerge.  Some butterflies over-winter as chrysa-

lises so this was not unusual.  The chrysalis was hanging from a potted 

plant, so to keep the plant alive I put it outside at times.   The cardinal 

studied the chrysalis and picked at it several times before carrying it 

away.  According to Dr. Nancy Greig, Director of the Cockrell Butterfly 

Center, there is a chemical in that caterpillar that would give a bitter 

taste to the bird, however this bird 

had not yet gotten that message. 

 

Occasionally, we have a great egret wandering in our yard and we have 

wondered why it would be here when we are some distance from water.  

One day the egret wandered through the garden looking into our beds 

and even up into our tall bushes.  I took several photos and one appears 

to show a gecko in the egret’s bill.  When I think that the geckos are 

eating my butterfly eggs, I have mixed feeling about them being con-

sumed by the egret. 

 

The food chain is alive and well in our yard.  The Cooper’s hawk knows 

how to get a meal at our bird feeder and he is not interested in the 

seeds.  When he is in the neighborhood his quickness and speed will 

get him a large dove to eat. 

In our small backyard we are able to observe the wonders and cruelties of 

nature first hand.  Among the bluebonnets, salvias and lantana there is a 

whole world of animals hunting and eating others.  We want to invite 

wildlife to our yard, however we recognize the realities of the food 

chain. 

 

 

The cardinal is examining the pipevine 
chrysalis, before taking it away. 

The Cooper’s hawk enjoys a meal of dove  
in our yard. 

The great egret shops in our yard for  
something to eat. 
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MAKE YOUR OWN BIRD SANCTUARY! 

 

Even suburban homeowners can add beauty and bird song to their own backyard.  No matter what the size, your 

yard can provide our feathered friends with habitat that is essential to their survival.  As an example, even though 

my own backyard is a “paltry” 75 feet by 60 feet in size, over the years it has provided sanctuary for over 115 spe-

cies of birds.   

Yes, my yard is no doubt over the top for birds but your yard can also benefit birds just by adding a few well-

chosen plants.  Hundreds of varieties have been planted in my yard over the years; some have been winners for 

winged wonders, while others have been complete duds in spite of promises made in  available literature.  So to 

save you money and aggravation, here is my list of plants that I can highly recommend to help you bring nature 

and birds up close: 

Texas sage (Salvia coccinea) – Native to Texas, this hardy 2’ tall annual is a hummingbird magnet during spring 

and fall migrations.   It can withstand the heat and reseeds, but is not invasive.  Needs full sun.   Blooms year 

round.   I sheer it back in March and August for fresh blooms just in time for migration.   

Mexican bush sage (Salvia leucantha) – This hardy 3’ tall perennial blooms at its peak in the fall, providing 

plenty of nectar for hummingbirds on their fall migration.   Prefers full sun and should be cut back in late-winter.   

Be sure to get only the native pure species with the purple spikes and white flowers, and don’t get the all purple 

varieties such as Santa Barbara or Midnight that do not contain the white flowers.   I have found that the hum-

mingbirds do not like the all purple types.      

Firecracker plant (Russelia equisetiformis) – This evergreen beauty has a nice draping, weeping habit which 

makes for great lacy texture in the garden.  Blooms early spring through to fall.  Spreads a little bit, but not too 

much.  Full sun.   

Yellow bells (Tecoma stans) - Surprisingly, hummingbirds much prefer this plant’s yellow tubular flowers to 

the usual Hamelia patens that everyone plants.   Full sun.  Blooms from spring to fall.  Can get leggy and too tall so 

you can cut this one back in winter.     

American beautyberry (Callicarpa Americana) – This deciduous plant produces beautiful purple berries 

in the fall.  Birds love them.  I have seen mockingbirds, cardinals, one catbird and one white-eyed vireo eating the 

berries.  Don’t bother with the variety with the white berries if you are planting for birds.  Birds don’t eat the white 

berries.  Grows in full sun or partial shade.    

Wax myrtle (Morella cerifera) – In wintertime, yellow-rumped warblers will devour the berries on this tree.  

These plants are male or female so in order to ensure you buy female plants with the berries, you need to buy this 

plant in the fall and buy only plants that are showing berries.    These plants make a great hedge screen and re-

spond well to pruning and shaping.  Full sun.  Dwarf or standard varieties.    
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    Cont. 

Horticulture 

By Terri Hurley 
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Dwarf mulberry ‘Black Beauty’ (Morus nigra) –  The best bird-attracting plant by far.  This is a fast-

growing shrub form of the regular mulberry tree.   This one only gets to 15’ tall, but it can be pruned and kept to 6-

8 feet.  The berries will attract a host of migrating birds such as orioles, tanagers, catbirds, warblers, kingbirds and 

painted buntings.  It fruits at a young age and is a prolific bearer.  Just be aware that it does drop fruit and is decid-

uous so plant it at the back of a wide border or somewhere else out of the way.  This one plant is by far my most 

successful in terms on bringing in the birds!       

“David Verity’ Cuphea – A yearlong bloomer in mild winters, the blooms on this shrub are hummingbird 

magnets.  The blossoms are colored like little cigars burning brightly.  It gets about 4 feet tall, and needs full sun or 

the branches can start to fall over.     

These are just a few of the plants that you can grow to add the joy of birds and birdsong to your garden.   For 
more information, check out the suggestions at   
http://npsot.org/wp/houston/files/2015/02/NPSOT-Houston-Information-Pages-2015.pdf 

Baltimore oriole in mulberry.  

Photo by Greg Hurley 

Cedar waxwing in mulberry.  

 Photo by Greg Hurley 

Summer tanager in mulberry.  

Photo by Greg Hurley 

Couch’s kingbird in mulberry.  

Photo by Greg Hurley 

 

http://npsot.org/wp/houston/files/2015/02/NPSOT-Houston-Information-Pages-2015.pdf
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Spring Installation Of Officers 

Lunch 

May 17, 2016 
11:00 am—1:00 pm 

Riverbend Country Club 

1214 Dulles Ave  

Sugar Land 

Social Chair 

Roseanne Meyer 

Social Committee  
Caroline Hall, Terri Hurley, Sue Yip 

April 26 

 Carved Dolphins 
 

DOLPHINS GUARANTEED 
Our field trip to Galveston is set for April 26.  We will leave the St. Basil's Hall  

(our meeting hall) at 8:30.  Our first stop will be at Lafitte's Cove - which is a native preserve 
with plants and birds.  We will then travel to the ship channel where we will board our boat 

to watch dolphins.  The boat leaves at every hour on the hour!  The cost for this is $10.  
 Lunch time at one of the restaurants near the ship channel.  Our final destination will be to  

Tom Thumb's Nursery which is 'candy store' for gardeners.   Hope you can join us! 
 

Looking Ahead:  If anyone has any ideas for field trips for next year, please  let us know.  Also, 
if you would like to be on this committee,  just let us know! 

 
Carrie Sample, 
Field Trip Chair 

 

FIELD TRIPS 

No May Workshop No May Field Trip 
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March Field Trip 

By Carrie Sample 

March Field Trip 

By Carrie Sample 

March Field trip 

By Carrie Sample 

March Field Trip 

By Carrie Sample 

SLGC Events 
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The Sugar Land Garden 
Club Challenge  

 
The  EFBHNM Food Pantry Starts at the March 
15th General Meeting and ends  at the April 
19th General Meeting. 
  
    The Feinstein Challenge no longer exists. 
However, the SLGC has stepped forward with 
our own challenge! 
 The SLGC budgets $500 for EFBHNM Food 
Pantry. Our garden club will match dollar for 
dollar up to $500. Of course, we should not 
stop at that point!! 
 
Here are a few facts about East Fort Bend 
Human Needs Ministry: 
---  a non profit organization established in 
1990 
--- supported  by churches in the Fort Bend 
area 
--- in 2015  41,430 people were assisted 
through the Food Pantry. Of that number, 
 21, 079 were children and 3417 were seniors. 
---  in 2015, Supply Our Students program pro-
vided 700 school children with school supplies, 
back packs and shoes. 
---- All the proceeds from the Resale shop 
( next door and run by volunteers )  goes to 
benefit the food pantry. 
---other programs offered help hungry FBISD 
children on weekends and provide financial 
assistance to people in danger of becoming 
homeless. 
----for more information, go to 
www.humanneeds.org. 
 
  We will be collecting donations ( cash or 
checks ) at the Community Service table to 
benefit the EFBHNM food pantry at the March 
and April general meetings. There will be tax 
receipts available at the meetings. 
 
  If you are unable to be at those meetings, you 
can send a check to Robin Rettew ( see directo-
ry for address ) Please put EFBHNM on memo 
line. 
 Thank you for supporting a wonderful organi-
zation!    

Debe Fannin 

GARDEN TOUR 
2016 

 

Date Change 
 

"The Sugar Land Garden Club has re-
scheduled our Garden Tour for next  
October, 22, 2016. We are looking 
forward to lots of excitement with 

this change of date and hope you will 
all be a part of it. 

 

Members and friends!  
 

The Garden Tour committee has  
started our search for the  
2016 Spring Garden Tour. 

 
Would you like to show off your labor 

of love, or have you  
admired a front garden in your  

daily travels?  
 

Maybe the back is even more  
fabulous! 

 
Please let us know of any  

gardens that you would like to share 
with your fellow garden lovers. 

 
Please contact Emilie Wilson 

(ewilson32@windstream.net)  

or  

Paula Goodwin 
(grgoodwin@windstream.net) 

Calling all DIGGERS ! 
Now is the time to submit your 

garden pictures of beautiful 
flowers or wildlife for inclusion 

in the 2016 SLGC Yearbook.  
Please send favorite photos to 

Arleen Harbin at 
c3ac4m@aol.com.  Who knows 
you your photo just might make 

the cover!  Last year we were 
able to squeeze fourteen fantas-

tic color pics in.  
 Deadline for submission is  

June 15. 

Announcements 

Texas Color Plants 
2700 Jo Ann Street 
Stafford, TX  77477 

Each flat purchased  
$1 is donated to the  

Sugar Land  
Garden Club 

See page 19 for price list 

 

 

 

          Like us on Facebook 

http://www.humanneeds.org
mailto:c3ac4m@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/Sugar-Land-Garden-Club-226382550761167/timeline/
https://www.facebook.com/Sugar-Land-Garden-Club-226382550761167/timeline/
https://www.facebook.com/Sugar-Land-Garden-Club-226382550761167/timeline/
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Help Fort Bend  
Women's Center  

Please Donate 
 

The Fort Bend Women's Center is an organization that SLGC sup-
ports. Fort Bend Women's Center provides  
shelter and program support to abused women and their chil-
dren. 
 You can shop and make donations to their Penny Wise stores 
and donation centers at the following  
locations: 

 
 Richmond 501 Hwy 90 A East, Richmond 77469 
 Stafford     13645 Murphy, Stafford, 77477  
 

This is a large store! 
 
Missouri City Drop- off only, 
4737 Hwy 6 at Dulles Mo. City 77459 
 
Hours of business are: 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6, donations accepted 9-5:30 
Sunday  12 noon---5 pm, donations accepted  
12 noon--4:30 pm 
 
Telephone number  for all stores:  
 281- 344- 5777. 
 
 

By Debe Fannin 

 
Matching Funds  

for Donations to EFBHNM 

 

My route from home to the garden club meeting goes 
through beautiful neighborhoods with lakes, fountains and 
well-maintained landscaping.  In fact, most of my routes 
allow me to see tidy gardens in front of beautiful homes.   
 
Beautiful as this may be, it is not the reality for all resi-
dents of Fort Bend County.  Although we would prefer not 
to think about it, financial distress can strike any of us and 
it DOES strike many in Fort Bend County.  One of the or-
ganizations that stands ready to assist our neighbors in 
crisis is East Fort Bend Human Needs Ministry (EFBHNM).  
Their mission is “to address the basic human needs of fam-
ilies in temporary financial crisis in East Fort Bend County.”  
The center distributed $904,671 worth of food in 2015 
through various programs and helped 766 families with 
rent/mortgage and utilities. 
 
The SLGC has responded to the needs in our community 
through their annual contribution to EFBHNM.  This is the 
14th year that the club has supported the work of EFBHNM 
through a donation and some of our club members are vol-
unteers at the center in Stafford.   
 
This year SLGC will again be offering a $500 matching grant 
opportunity for donations made at the March and April 
club meetings.  All member donations will pass directly 
through to EFBHNM and the club will match all donations 
up to $500.   
 
This is an opportunity to lend a hand to neighbors in tem-
porary need.  Another way to help is to contact EFBHNM 
(281-261-1006) is you have significant quantities of fruit 
that you would like to donate.  Someone will come out to 
pick the fruit that you have donated and the rewards of 
your gardening efforts will be multiplied. 
 

By Debe Fanin 

 

 

Announcements 

http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/get-involved/pennywise/donating-to-pennywise/
http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/
tel:281-%20344-%205777
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All About Soil 
Date:           Saturday, April 16, 2016 
Time:          9:00-11:00am; Check-in 8:30am 
Location:   Extension Office- 1402 Band Road, Rosenberg, TX 77471 
Cost:           $15.00 per participant 
Healthy soil is the foundation of a beautiful landscape. Soil management is the natural way to 
 prevent most garden diseases and pest issues and is the key to gardening success. This class will  
focus on the biology of soil and how we can nurture soil health. A portion of the class may 
 be taught in our demonstration gardens. Refreshments will be served. 
Click here to download the registration form 

 
  

  

 

Quail Valley  
Backyard Garden Tour 

Saturday May 14 
 
 

 Quail Valley Garden Club will be 
celebrating its 9th Annual Back-
yard Garden Tour on Saturday, 

May 14, 2016  
from 10 am - 3 pm.  Five distinctive 
gardens in Quail Valley will be on 

the tour, and the cost is $15 to see 
all five homes.  Tickets are availa-
ble at each home on the tour or 

can be purchased online 
at www.quailvalleygardenclub.org.

  Caladium bulbs will also be sold 
at one of the homes.  For a memo-
rable experience, stop by The Blue-
bonnet Grille at the City Centre in 
Quail Valley.  They are preparing a 
delicious lunch menu for our tour 

visitors.   Proceeds from this event 
benefit community service and 

beautification projects.   
 
              ***************** 
 

Many thanks,  
 
Rose Ann Acosta, Quail Valley Gar-
den Club, President 
QVGC Backyard Tour Chair 
roseannacosta@gmail.com 

 

Announcements 

 

http://fortbend.agrilife.org/files/2014/10/Reg.-Form.pdf
http://www.quailvalleygardenclub.org/
mailto:roseannacosta@gmail.com
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Hospitality 

April 
Host Chair 

Roberta Rambin 
 

Hosts 
Ernestine Barr, Frankie Feagins, Suzanne Hanks, Edwina Hupp, Marie La-

Belle, Kathleen Louviere, Sharon Pence, Angela Siegel, Jacquie Sonkin,  

Jo Beth Moore 

WELCOME 

NEW MEMBERS  
  “There are never enough “birds in our trees”   

 

Darshana  Desai 

Traci Krush 

Rita Hilding 

Cindy Smith Richmond 

Dilip Chowdhury 

Anastasia Abboud 

Wendi Li 

Andrea Needham 
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                                        April 2016 
 
   5   SLGC Workshop 
 
    7   SLGC Brookwood Community Garden Therapy                                               
         Workday 10:30am—2:30 pm 
 
    8   Houston Federation Of Garden Clubs Meeting  

         White Oak Conference Center  

         7603 Antoine Dr.,  

         Houston, TX 77088  

         9:30 Social 10:30 Business Meeting  

 
  12   SLGC Board Meeting Terri Hurley’s home 
         Emilie Wilson Co-host 
         9:30 am social !0:00 am Business meeting 
 
  19    SLGC Monthly Meeting/Chinese Auction 
 
  21   Native Plant Society of Texas—Houston Chapter 
         Houston Arboretum and Nature Center in  
         Memorial Park 
         Meet at 7:00 pm Program at 7:30 pm 
   
  26   SLGC Field Trip 
 

                            May 2016 
 
  10  SLGC Board Meeting at Diane Schomburg’s home. 
        Paula Rieger co-host 
        9:00 am social, 10:00 am business meeting 
 
  13  Houston Federation of Garden Clubs Meeting  

        White Oak Conference Center  

        7603 Antoine Dr.,  

        Houston, TX 77088  

        9:30 Social 10:30 Business Meeting  

 

  17  SLGC installation of officers luncheon 

 

  19   Native Plant Society of Texas-Houston Chapter 

         Houston Arboretum and Nature Center 

         Meet in Memorial Park 7:00 p.m.  

         Program 7:30 p.m. 

 

24    SLGC Field Trip 

 
 

 

General Meeting Monthly Plant Swap  
 

The plant swap takes place after the business meeting.  

It is not necessary to bring plants in order to take  

a plant.  

Keep in mind our three basic rules:  

Any plants that you bring should be labeled with the plant 

name  

Take home any plants you bring that do not get  

adopted  

Remove plants from the table only when the swap  

begins  

Please be courteous to others as you select one or two 

plants then let others have a turn. You can go back again 

for more plants if they are still available.  

Get digging!  

Donnetta Parish 

 

SLGC EVENT PHOTOS  

Photos of our past events are needed in order to 

document our club  

history.  

Photo credit for your contributions will be given. 

Please email your photo files in high resolution jpg 

format to  

Terri Hurley  or Carrie Sample. 

           
 

Apr CALENDER OF EVENTS  May 

 

 

www.houstonfederationgardenclubs.org 

http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.org
http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.com
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SLGC Diggers Delights 

 

FRENCH TOAST STRATA 

 
1 – 1 pound loaf unsliced French bread, cubed ¾ to 1 inch 

1 – 8 ounce package cream cheese, cubed ½ inch 
8 eggs 

2½  cups milk, light cream or half-and-half 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 

¼ cup maple syrup (the real stuff) 
 
Cut French bread loaf into cubes.  You should have about 12 
cups bread cubes.  Grease a 13x9x2 inch baking dish.  To as-
semble, in the prepared baking dish place half of the bread 
cubes.  Top with the cream cheese cubes, and then with the 
remaining bread cubes.  In a large bowl, mix together eggs, 
milk, melted butter and maple syrup until well combined.  Pour 
egg mixture evenly over bread and cheese cubes.  Using a spat-
ula, slightly press layers down to moisten.  Cover with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for 2 to 24 hours.  Remove plastic wrap 
from baking dish and bake in a 325 degree oven for 35 to 40 
minutes or till the center appears set and the edges are lightly 
golden.  Let stand about 10 minutes before serving.  Serve with 
syrup. 
 

APPLE CIDER SYRUP 
 

½ cup sugar 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 

1 cup apple cider or apple juice 
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 tablespoons butter 

 
In a small saucepan, stir together the sugar, cornstarch and 
cinnamon.  Then stir in the apple cider and lemon juice.  Cook 
and stir the mixture over medium heat till mixture is thickened 
and bubbly.  Then cook and stir for 2 minutes more.  Remove 
saucepan from heat and stir in the butter till melted.  Makes 
about 1¼ cups. 
 
 

By T. Pearson 

 
 

Curried Chicken  
 1 Loaf 

  
 
*2 cups chopped cooked Chicken 
1/2 cup chopped Celery     
1/2 cup Water chestnuts sliced, optional 
1/2 cup each toasted Coconut & Almonds. (350-5-10 
minutes. Cool) 
1 (8oz. package] Cream cheese, softened. 
2 Tbsp. Orange Marmalade 
1 1/2 teaspoon Curry Powder 
*1/4      "              Salt 
   "         "              Pepper 
3 Tbsp. diced green Onion 
Mix all and spread evenly on your preferred Bread or 
you can not mix in the Coconut/Almonds/Green On-
ion, but sprinkle on top of the spread. 
* I let the Chicken soak in Saltwater for at least 30 
Minutes, rinse off, drop in boiling Water with Onions, 
Celery, green Onion Tops and Pepper (no Salt).  
Remove Chicken out of Broth let cool and chop.   
(Broth - I let it cook down some, freeze for further 
use.) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

By Gisela 
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BUDS TO BLOOMS 
 

Don’t be left out of the Sugar Land Garden Club Yearbook!   Renewing your 

SLGC membership is your ticket to being listed in the 2016-2017 membership 

yearbook. 

Being in the yearbook is not the only reason for renewing your membership.  

Don’t miss out on the fun of being a SLGC member with all of the benefits of 

listening and learning from great speakers at monthly meetings, joining in  

creative craft sessions and participating in field trips that take members far and 

wide.  Members form lasting bonds of friendship through all these things and 

more. 

The Membership Committee is NOW collecting renewal dues for the SLGC.  

Dues of $30 are payable each spring for the following year.  Dues paid now  

apply to the 2016-2017 year.  New members are being accepted now also.   

Each member receives a monthly newsletter and a copy of the club yearbook.  

Please note that the 2016-2017 yearbook is available at the first September 

meeting. 

Membership forms are available on the SLGC website and in this email blast.  

Please print and fill out the attached form along with your check to turn in at 

the next meeting.  Please make your check out to the SLGC.  The deadline for 

renewal is May 31.  Help the membership committee by renewing now.  The 

yearbook goes to print in late July and we want you to be included.   

Please don’t forget if you want a MORE 

glamorous photo of yourself (if that is even 

possible) in the 2016 SLGC directory please 

send your photo to Arleen Harbin at 

c3ac4m@aol.com by May 31! 

The following page will have the application for 

membership! 

mailto:c3ac4m@aol.com
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Sugar Land Garden Club Membership Form 
                                                                                         2016-2017 
PLEASE ENTER INFORMATION AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR IN THE YEARBOOK’S DIRECTORY: 

Name ______________________________ Spouse Name_______________________________  

◻ SAME INFORMATION AS LAST YEAR’S YEARBOOK DIRECTORY 

Address_____________________________City _______________________Zip Code ___________ 

Subdivision_____________________Home Phone _______________Cell Phone _______________ 

Email______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

It takes lots of volunteers to make our club fun, educational, and an asset to the community.  Please check the committee(s) you are willing to serve on. 

If you would like more information, please indicate by writing “Info” 

beside the activity 

 

___  Hospitality Committee 

____Sponsors    

____Publicity 

____Greenleaf Newsletter  

____Horticulture Article  

____Personality of the Month Article 

____Website ____Facebook ____Scrapbook 

____Yearbook 

____Planning Field trips 

____Taking pictures at various events & meetings 

____Telephone Committee 

NOTE:  Our annual fundraiser provides monies to fund our scholarships, community projects, and general  

operation of the club.  Please check if you can help with the fundraisers. 

_____ Garden Tour   _____Plant Sale                                   _____Garden Advice 
 

NOTE:  Every member is required to provide a food dish or supplies to help with hospitality during the year. Please indicate with a “1” 

and “2” your first and second choices of month you will participate in hospitality.  The hospitality chair for your chosen month will con-

tact you and tell you what to bring.  If you are not able to fulfill this obligation, a fee of $15 will be payable to the Hospitality Chair.   

 

___September 2016 ___October 2016       ___ November 2016  ___ December 2016 

___January 2017 ___February 2017       ___March 2017  ___April 2017   

◻ I am willing to serve as a monthly hospitality chair for the month of_________________________.  

Club year is June 1 – May 31.  Dues of $30.00 are payable beginning Mar 1 – May 31 for the following club year.      

Please make your check payable to "Sugar Land Garden Club". 

 

 
 

Dues & membership form may be mailed to this Membership Committee 

member until May 30
th
. After that, a new Membership Committee will take 

over the duties, and a new form will be posted on the website. 

Arleen Harbin 
1315 Camelot Place 
Sugar Land, TX  77478 

 ____Social Activities (Christmas & May)  

 ____Community Service (circle all that apply):   Brookwood    Habitat 

for Humanity   Food Pantry Women’s Center 

 ____Planning Programs 

 ____Helping with Sound & Video Equipment 

 ____I can lead a craft workshop, Workshop Committee 

 ____I can use a computer and I’m familiar with these programs 

(circle all that apply):   QuickBooks      

        Excel   Publisher  
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